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on five areas to best address what it con­
siders the county's most pressing health
problems: Meeting life's basic needs; pro­
tection against hunger; providing shelter;
preventing and treatment of illness and injury;
and education. Morri s attended Cal Poly on an
athletic scholar­ship. After earning a
bachelor's degree, he volunteered for the
U.S. Navy and became a naval aviator. He
served for 40 years in the Navy Reserve, retir­ing
in 1990 with the rank of com­
mander. After returning to Cal Poly, Morris
launched a career in public service.
Morris served as the county's SES. He
decided to run for a more visible position
and was elected to the Board of Supervisors.

Honored Alumni Distin­
sguished Service Award recipient: Chancellor Chander is a
former Cal Poly professor and dean of
students. He earned an A.B. degree from UC
Berkeley in 1939, completed graduate
work at UC Berkeley in 1940, and earned
a doctorate from Michigan State University
in 1969. From 1940 to 1941 he served as an
administrative analyst for the California
State Personnel Board. After a four-year
stint in the U.S. Army Air Corps, he
re­
in­

turned to work for the state of California,
this time as a management analyst. The
job led to his post at Cal Poly as dean of
students from 1951 to 1978. Although he
retired, he maintains strong ties to Cal Poly
and supports the Athletics and Student
Wellness programs.

The Honored Alumni Award was estab­
lished more than 30 years ago. It recognizes
alumni who have proved themselves exem­
plary in their fields or in service to the
university.

Campus rivalry and applied research:

Position Vacancies

State: The official listing of staff and manage­
ment vacancies is posted at least two weeks
prior to closing dates on Cal Poly's Web site at
http://www.calpoly.edu. (Select "Employment" from
the menu bar to view the listings.)

University Center for Teacher Edu­
cation: Don Morris earned a bachelor's degree
in 1958 and a master's in 1959, both in
physical education. Morris attended Cal Poly
on an athletic scholarship. After earning a
bachelor's degree, he volunteered for the
U.S. Navy and became a naval aviator.
He served for 40 years in the Navy Reserve,
retiring in 1990 with the rank of com­
mander. After returning to Cal Poly, Morris
launched a career in public service. Morris
served as the county's SES. He
decided to run for a more visible position
and was elected to the Board of Supervisors.

Morris served as the county's SES. He
decided to run for a more visible position
and was elected to the Board of Supervisors.

Morris served as the county's SES. He
decided to run for a more visible position
and was elected to the Board of Supervisors.

Morris served as the county's SES. He
decided to run for a more visible position
and was elected to the Board of Supervisors.

Morris served as the county's SES. He
decided to run for a more visible position
and was elected to the Board of Supervisors.

Morris served as the county's SES. He
decided to run for a more visible position
and was elected to the Board of Supervisors.
Early Nuragic Civilizations.

Professor Giovani Lilliu, known as "Terraccotta Mask," prepared the images with the same light and environmental health and safety materials kit. He serves as a member of the college's Dean's Advisory Council since 2000 and is currently a member of the College of Agriculture Dean's Advisory Council. His wife, Sue, is also a graduate of Cal Poly.

College of Architecture and Environmental Design: Emanuele Barelli earned a bachelor's degree in architecture in 1970. As a principal with an architecture associates Inc., he is responsible for technical supervision and production of all projects. He has worked on large-scale institutional, commercial, industrial and residential projects with varying degrees of complexity, from small-scale structures to multi-story hotels and office buildings. Barelli is president of the College of Architecture and Environmental Design Foundation and serves as a member of the college's Dean's Advisory Council and Cal Poly's Alumni Advisory Council.

Orfalea College of Business: Michael Deisenroth earned a bachelor's degree in finance administration in 1976. He began his career with Anixter as a communication cabling specialist. In 1995 he started his own company, C&L Marketing, focusing on data networking products. Although he semi-retired, he remains active as a consultant in this field. He is working with SBC Communications, the parent company of PacBell, as a business analyst on new product methods and procedures. His wife, Sue, earned a bachelor's degree in biology from Cal Poly in 1976. Both Mike and Sue are strong supporters of Cal Poly's teams and serve on the Orfalea College of Business Campaign Committee.

College of Engineering: Paul Bonderson Jr. is a 1973 electrical engineering graduate. He is vice president of engineering and the co-founder of Broadcom Communications Systems Inc., a manufacturer of optical fiber and open channel fabric systems that provide the "intelligent backbone" for storage-area networks. He is credited with putting together the core team that formed the company, and he was instrumental in developing the product strategy, business strategy and business plan. He has more than 20 years of industry experience at San Microsystems, Data-Comm, Nortel Networks and Intel. He serves on the College of Engineering Dean's Advisory Council and the College of Business Campaign Committee. His recent commitment of $6 million to Cal Poly enabled the college to build a new engineering student projects center.

College of Liberal Arts: Margie "Peggy" Peterson earned a bachelor's degree in social sciences in 1959, a master's degree in education, a general secondary credential, and a credential in public personnel services. In 1988 she received the first Cal Poly President's Arts Award, recognizing her many contributions to the community and the university. She and her husband, Gerry, a retired Cal Poly electronics teacher, have served the arts community with vision and hard work and financial contributions. They have been involved with the San Luis Obispo Symphony, the Symphony Festival, Cal Poly Arts, the Vocal Arts Ensemble and the Cuesta Master Chorale. She currently serves as a member of the College of Liberal Arts Advisory Board.

College of Science and Mathematics: Lyle J. Van Clever earned a bachelor's degree in physics and a general secondary teaching credential in 1950. He began his career in education at Imperial High School and went on to become that school's director of athletics and varsity football coach. In 1957, he became president of Culver Farms Inc., a diversified farming and cattle operation that he later sold to Fresh Pick, a subsidiary of Parex Corp. In 1958 he formed Culver Enterprises Inc., a company that owned and managed commercial real estate interests until 1978. In 1971 he founded Comstock Properties.

Small invisible Offertory Bronze Bowl with Deer and Bird Motif

Lakeman photo essay to be in Archaeology

A photo essay on Italy's island of Sardinia by Architecture Professor Sandra Davis Lakeman will be published in the magazine that appears both on the Web and at select libraries. The essay is titled "Legacy in Stone: Sardinia's Ubiquitous Terracotta." The essay looks at the "cultural diversity in the island's artistic community, with the development of the early Nuragic Civilization." The essay is also available online when the exhibit opens at the National Museum of the American Indian in Washington, D.C., this spring.

Emergency preparedness information now online

The campus Risk Management Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information.

Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Personal Emergency Supplies" publication provides information on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department is included in the "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site.

To access the information, go to the Risk Management Web page at http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.

For more information on emergency preparedness, contact David Ragusa, environmental health and safety manager, at ext. 6-6662 or dragusa@calpoly.edu.

Flu shot clinic to be on Nov. 14

The Employee Assistance Program is sponsoring a flu shot clinic for employees and family members 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 14 in UU 220. The cost is $15 per shot and can be paid by cash or checks. For more information, call Anne Goshen at ext. 6-0027.

Yahoo! rates Cal Poly a top-100 'wired college'

Yahoo! Internet Life Magazine has rated Cal Poly among the top 100 wired colleges for its Internet technology and services.

The campus was rated 73rd among more than 1,000 "wired colleges" surveyed in the spring.

The magazine, which appears both online and in the November-December issue, is not known when the survey was taken. A pilot system is now online at the library, and the library has developed the infrastructure to expand the Internet site to other areas of campus.

The campus has also introduced a "Web portal" (http://my.calpoly.edu) that individual students — and eventually employees — can customize to gain direct access to the electronic information and services they want and need most often.

In addition, this year Cal Poly will significantly improve its computing network and develop a strategy to upgrade its student computing labs. The state of those labs was a factor contributing to the lower infrastructure rating. The "Wired Colleges 2001" article included in Yahoo! Internet Life's October edition, is available on the Web at http://pil.yahoo.com/wiredcolleges/.

Commuters needed for North County van pool

Some seats are available in a North County van pool that serves employees who work 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

The van picks up commuters at two locations in Atascadero: at St. William's Church at 7:20 a.m. and the San Luis Obispo Park & Ride lot at approximately 7:27 a.m. The maximum cost per month is $30 during the Cuesta Grade construction, which is expected to last another two years. According to Deby Anderson, coordinator of commuter and access services with the campus Risk Management Office, the average cost to drive alone is $228 per month, not including a parking permit.

For more information, contact Anderson at ext. 6-6680 or djanders@calpoly.edu.

Cal Poly volunteers raise $14,000 in walk

Cal Poly's "Team SLO But Sure" recently completed the Avon Breast Cancer Walk Day-and raised more than $14,000 for breast cancer research and education.

The Cal Poly team, sponsored in part by Wolvowitz's, included Cal Poly students, alums and staff members.

Cal Poly has selected eight Honored Alumni for 2001

A partnership between the Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering Department and Flextronics, an electronics manufacturing services provider with headquarters in Singapore, is helping students learn the intricacies of building electronic products.

The University of California, Santa Barbara and Flextronics Manufacturing Engineering Automation Laboratory expedites engineering students to gain experience designing and building products by which electronic products are built.

The facility was funded by $100,000 in contributions and pledged gifts from Flextronics.

"Flextronics was instrumental in helping the university raise another $500,000 in state-of-the-art electronics-automated manufacturing equipment from companies such as DEK and Heller Industries," said Mark Cooper, director of corporate relations for the College of Engineering.

"Because of our productive partnership with Flextronics, our students will gain an understanding of the specific electrical, mechanical, and manufacturing engineering and project management challenges in re-configuring a state-of-the-art assembly facility to build a successful product," Foster said.

Cal Poly now has four electronic manufacturing engineering laboratories, including a modern surface-mount assembly facility.
Rental unit available for faculty, staff member

The Cal Poly Housing Corp., which is working to acquire single-family residences to complement the university’s Faculty-Staff Housing Program, has a property available to rent.

The single-family residence is one of two properties managed by the corporation. It has two bedrooms, one bath and a two-car garage and includes stove and refrigerator. Lawn care, water, and trash service are included. Other utilities are the responsibility of the renter. The home rents for $1,400 a month and is available now.

The Housing Corp. plans to purchase homes that have been donated to the university if they are deemed appropriate for rental units.

“A critical component in the development of the Faculty-Staff Housing Program is the determination of eligibility criteria,” said Bob Ambach, associate executive director of the Foundation. “The Housing Corp. is in the process of establishing such criteria in concert with university personnel. Until a formal eligibility policy has been adopted, any current, full-time employee of the university, ASI or Foundation may apply.”

For more information, e-mail Ambach at rambach@calpoly.edu.

Mark O’Connor to perform Tuesday at Cal Poly

Violinist-composer Mark O’Connor, hailed as one of the most gifted talents of his generation, will perform with the Metamorphosen Chamber Orchestra at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Nov. 6) in the Christopher Cohan Center’s Harris Hall.

The program will feature Dan Coleman’s “Long Ago, This Radiant Day,” John Adams’ “Shaker Loops for Seven Strings,” and O’Connor’s “Strings and Threads” and “The American Seasons.”

The New York Times said O’Connor’s work is “one of the most spectacular journeys in recent American music.”

Boston’s 19-member Metamorphosen Chamber Orchestra has recorded eight albums, including 14 premiere works.

Cal Poly music professor Alyson McLamore will present a pre-concert lecture at 7 p.m. in Philips Hall.

Tickets to this Cal Poly Arts concert are $32 to $44, with student discounts available.

Open forums planned for V.P. finalists

Two candidates for the position of vice president for finance and administration will be interviewed on campus in the next several days. Students and faculty and staff members are encouraged to attend the open forums and meet the candidates.

- Gregory R. Fox, vice chancellor for finance and operations, University of Minnesota-Duluth, is on campus today and Thursday (Oct. 31-Nov. 1). An open forum is scheduled 1-2 p.m. Thursday in the Veranda Cafe.

- Kevin Appleton, vice president for finance and administration, Jackson State University, Jackson, Miss., will be interviewed Monday and Tuesday (Nov. 5-6). An open forum will be held 1-2 p.m. Tuesday in UU 220.

Motor sport to be focus of photography exhibit

A retrospective exhibit of work by internationally renowned motor sport photographer Jesse Alexander will be featured in the next University Art Gallery show, Nov. 5-Dec. 7.

Alexander’s images appear in numerous corporate collections and museums. His latest book, “Drivers,” is a collection of his signature photographs illustrating the European racing scene from 1953 to 1963. Considered by some to be “the Ansel Adams of motor sports,” Alexander began his career in 1953, when he traveled to Mexico to photograph La Carrera Panamericana, the legendary car race held in Mexico throughout the early ’50s. In 1954, on a trip to Europe, he photographed the Formula One races.

His work has been seen in Car and Driver, Road and Track, and Automobile magazine. In 1965 he covered Le Mans’ 24-hour race for Newsweek, and in 1967 Sports Illustrated published his photos with a feature on Giacomo Agostini, the world champion motorcycle.

Alexander will hold a book signing 5-6 p.m. Nov. 8. An artist’s reception will follow in the University Art Gallery in the Drexler Building.

For more information on Alexander and to see some of his work, visit his Web site at jessealexander.com.

The University Art Gallery is open 11-4 p.m. every day and 5-7 p.m. Wednesdays. For more information, call the gallery at ext. 6-1571.

Friday panel to discuss journalism, terrorism

A panel discussion on journalism and terrorism will be held at 4 p.m. Friday (Nov. 2) in the first-floor rear lobby of the Kennedy Library.

Discussion will focus on aspects of terrorism and media reporting since the Sept. 11 attacks in New York and Washington, D.C.

Panelists include Sandra Duerr, vice president and executive editor at The Tribune, and Sonia Slutskik, managing editor of the Mustang Daily.

Also on the panel will be Mark Sappenfield, a correspondent with The Christian Science Monitor, who is appearing at Cal Poly in conjunction with the touring exhibit “This is woman’s hour...” - The Life of Mary Baker Eddy, on display in the library.

Hiram Davis, dean of library services, will open the program. Marcelle DeLacy, international speaker on the life of Eddy, will give brief remarks and serve as moderator. She will discuss Eddy’s purpose in found­ing The Christian Science Monitor in 1908 when she was 87. The Christian Science Monitor has been published continuously for 93 years and has won numerous awards, including six Pulitzer prizes.

The exhibit on Eddy’s life was first displayed as an “untold story” in the Women’s Rights National Historical Park. Visitors Center in Seneca Falls, N.Y. Since then, it has toured major metropolitan and university libraries, statehouses and museums throughout the United States. The exhibit’s stop at Cal Poly is part of a yearlong tour of Southern and Central California.

Complimentary copies of The Christian Science Monitor will be available at the reception.

The exhibit will be open during regular library hours. For more information, contact Lynda Alamo in the Kennedy Library at ext. 6-5785 or lalamo@calpoly.edu.

Ticket information

Tickets to the performances listed in today’s “Cal Poly Report” are on sale at the Performing Arts Ticket Office 10 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Call ext. 6-2787, or fax your order to ext. 6-6085.
Reception planned to honor Teacher of the Year

The agricultural education student organization Alpha Tau Alpha, the Agricultural Education and Communication Department, and the University Center for Teacher Education invite the campus community to a reception and barbecue Tuesday (Nov. 6) honoring San Luis Obispo County "Teacher of the Year" Bob Cummings of Shandon High School.

The reception will begin at 5:30 p.m. in Room 203 of the Dairy Science Instructional Center. The barbecue begins at 6 p.m.

Those who plan to attend are asked to e-mail Bill Kellogg at bkellogg@calpoly.edu by Friday (Nov. 2).

CPR schedule change

Please note that the Cal Poly Report is changing the deadline for two upcoming issues because the campus will be closed for Veterans' Day, Monday, Nov. 12, and for the Thanksgiving holiday, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 22-23.

Items are due to Public Affairs by 10 a.m. Tuesday (Nov. 6) for the Nov. 14 issue and by 10 a.m. Monday, Nov. 19, for the Nov. 28 issue. Items can be e-mailed to polynews@polymail.calpoly.edu, faxed to ext. 6-6533, or mailed to Public Affairs, Heron Hall. For more information, call ext. 6-1511.

Homecoming...

Continued from page 1

conflicts will take place at the UU Munsing statue.

Two events were added this year on Nov. 11 to honor Cal Poly faculty members. The College of Architecture and Environmental Design will host a gathering in celebration of the life of founding Dean George Hauk. The event runs 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in the College of Architecture and Environmental Design Gallery, Room 105.

The Orfalea College of Business is hosting a gathering at Vista Grande 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. to honor Eugene O'Connor for his 23 years of distinguished service. Reservations are required. For reservations, e-mail sedar@calpoly.edu, or call ext. 6-3951.

Check out the full schedule of events for Homecoming 2001 online at the Cal Poly Alumni Association Web site: www.alumni.calpoly.edu.
Cal Poly selects eight Honored Alumni for 2001

Cal Poly has selected eight alumni — all leaders in their fields with close ties to the university — to be honored during Homecoming festivities Nov. 9-11. The seven colleges and the University Center for Teacher Education have named their Honored Alumni for 2001, and the Alumni Association has chosen the Cal Poly Alumni Distinguished Service Award recipient.

• College of Agriculture: George Foster earned a Bachelor of Science degree in poultry science in 1969. He is the son of Max and Verda Foster, founders of Foster Farms, the largest poultry company in the western United States with 16,000 employees. Foster is a strong supporter of College of Agriculture programs and has contributed to the college's scholarship funds, studio computer classrooms, poultry faculty positions and poultry science complex operations. He has served as a member of the Animal Science Department Advisory Council since 2000 and is currently a member of the College of Agriculture Dean's Advisory Council. His wife, Sue, is also a graduate of Cal Poly.

• College of Architecture and Environmental Design: Emanuele Barel is a graduate of the University of Rome, Italy in 1970. As principal with environmental architecture Inc., he is responsible for technical supervision and production of all projects. He has worked on large-scale institutional, commercial, industrial and residential projects with varying degrees of complexity, from small projects for small hotels to multistory hotels and office buildings. Barel has been president of the College of Architecture and Environmental Design Foundation and serves as a member of the college's Dean's Advisory Council and Cal Poly's Alumni Association.

• Orfalee College of Business: Michael Deisenroth earned a bachelor's degree in finance administration in 1976. He began his career in sales at Anixter and Ziegler Co. in 1972. Deisenroth remains active as a consultant in the field of marketing. Deisenroth is a student of networking products. Although he has retired, he remains active as a consultant in the field of marketing. He is working with SRC Communications, the parent company of PacBell, as a business advisor. He is involved in the marketing of their products and procedures. His wife, Sue, earned a bachelor's degree in biology from Cal Poly in 1976. Both Mike and Sue are strong supporters of Cal Poly and serve on the Orfalee College of Business Campaign Committee.

• College of Engineering: Paul Bonder- son Jr. is a 1957 electrical engineering graduate. He is vice president of engineering and the co-founder of Broadband Communications Systems, Inc. a supplier of open fiber channel fabric systems that provide the "intelligent backbone" for storage area networks. He is credited with putting together the core team that formed the company, and he was instrumental in developing the product strategy, business strategy and business plan. He has more than 20 years of industry experience at forntek, Inc., a Massachusetts-based technology and consulting company. He served on the College of Engineering Dean's Advisory Council and the College of Engineering Campaign Committee. His recent commitment of $6 million to Cal Poly is enabling the college to build a new engineering student projects center.

• College of Liberal Arts: Margie "Peggy" Peterson earned a bachelor's degree in social sciences in 1959, a master's degree in education, a general secondary credential, and a credential in pupil personnel services. In 1988 she received the first Cal Poly President's Arts Award, recognizing her many contributions to the community and the university. She and her husband, Jerry, a retired Cal Poly electronics teacher, have served the arts community with volunteer work and financial contributions. They have been involved with the San Luis Obispo Symphony, the Symphony Association, Cal Poly Arts, the Vocal Arts Ensemble and the Cuesta Master Chorale. Her current work involves a variety of volunteer activities for the College of Liberal Arts Advisory Board.

• College of Science and Mathematics: Larry L. Doubler earned a bachelor's degree in physics in 1964 and a master's degree in mathematics in 1965. He began his career in education at Imperial High School and went on to become school director of athletics and varsity football coach. In 1967, he became assistant principal of Culver Farms Inc., a diversified farming and cattle operation that he later sold to Fresh Pick, a subsidiary of Parent Corp. In 1958 he formed Culver Enterprises Inc., a company that owned and managed commercial real estate properties. In 1978 he founded "Small White Offering Bronze Bowl with Deer and Bird Motif".

Lakeman photo essay to be in Archaeology

A photo essay on Italy's island of Sardinia by Architecture Professor Sandra Davis Lakeman will be published in this month's issue of Archaeology magazine. The essay is titled "Legacy in Stone: Sardinia's Ubiquitous Towers," a reflection on the "T・・・・・・・・・

Emergency preparedness information now online

The campus Risk Management Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information. Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Emergency Preparedness Services" information page provides details on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department. The "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site is also available to access the information, go to http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.

For more information, contact Anderson Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information. Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Emergency Preparedness Services" information page provides details on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department. The "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site is also available to access the information, go to http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.

For more information, contact Anderson Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information. Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Emergency Preparedness Services" information page provides details on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department. The "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site is also available to access the information, go to http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.

For more information, contact Anderson Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information. Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Emergency Preparedness Services" information page provides details on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department. The "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site is also available to access the information, go to http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.

For more information, contact Anderson Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information. Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Emergency Preparedness Services" information page provides details on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department. The "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site is also available to access the information, go to http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.

For more information, contact Anderson Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information. Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Emergency Preparedness Services" information page provides details on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department. The "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site is also available to access the information, go to http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.

For more information, contact Anderson Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information. Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Emergency Preparedness Services" information page provides details on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department. The "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site is also available to access the information, go to http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.

For more information, contact Anderson Office has made available online several sites that provide emergency preparedness information. Information on how to assemble a family emergency kit can be found on the office's "Family Disaster Supplying Calendar" page. The "Emergency Preparedness Services" information page provides details on assembling vehicle and workplace emergency kits, and a list of supplies recommended for each campus department. The "Department Emergency Supplies Kit" site is also available to access the information, go to http://risk.calpoly.edu and click on "Emergency Management Planning" on the left.
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Position Vacancies

State:
The official listing of staff and management

vaccancies is posted at least two weeks prior to its closing dates on Cal Poly's Web site at

www.calpoly.edu. (Select "Employment" from

the Cal Poly Links drop-down box.) As a cour­
tesy to on-campus employees, job vacancies

also are published in the Cal Poly Report. Posi­
tions marked with an asterisk indicate that

qualified on-campus applicants in bargaining

units 2, 5, 7 and 9 will be given first consider­

ation. Job locations must be reserved in

Human Resources, Adm. 11B, by 5 p.m. on

the closing date.

F196 Land Conservation: Facility Services, Administration and Finance, $12,40-12,871.


F197 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F199 Administrative (Support Assistant E). Agriculture, College of Agriculture, $2,195­

$3,293. Closing date: Nov. 10.

F200 Administrative Analyst/Specialist non­

exempt*, Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering, College of Engineering, $2,370-$

3,792. Closing date: Nov. 9.

F201 Administrative Assistant, Kinesiol­
gy Department. Continuing Education, $1,610­

$2,380. Closing date: Nov. 9.


F203 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F204 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F205 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F206 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F207 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F208 Foundation Admin. Building. Job

opening. Salary based on experience.

F209 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F210 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F211 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F212 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F213 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F214 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F215 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F216 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F217 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F218 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F219 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F220 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F221 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F222 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F223 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F224 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F225 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F226 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F227 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F228 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F229 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F230 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F231 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F232 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F233 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­


F234 Human Resources/Financial Training and Documentation Specialist (Information Technol­